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Student population 
falls off 13 per cent 

By Dale Brichta and Dalia Gomez 
The number of students enrolled at the College this fall has declined by almost 2,000-13 

per cent-for both the day and evening sessions, according to figures released by the 
R~gistrar's office. This is the second largest decline in the College's history. 

Although final figures will not be tabulated until late registration is completed next week, enrollment, 
projections for day session students put the decline at about 1,100, and over 900 for the evening division. 

PI1oto by David S. Eng 
Fewer students-thirteen per cent less-enrolli/lg in courses during this 

month's registration in Mahoney Gym. , 

The current drop comes on top 
of the largest enrollment decline 
in the College's 130·year history. 
18.2 per cent last fall, the first 
semester tuition was charged at 

Senate sues SHE to save CAP 

the City University. Last year's 
loss of over 3,000 students last 
fall put the total College 
enrollment below 20,000 for the 
first time since 1969, when the 
Open Admissions policy was 
implemented. ~ 

Enrollment Down Nationally 
By Michelle Williams George Papalous, director of 

The' University Student Senate has filed a class action suit against the Board of Admissions and Records, gave 
Hildler Education in an attempt to restore $1.5 million in diverted funds to the several reasons for the continuing 
Co1lege Assistance Plan. CAP offered financial aid to part-time students. , decllne, but laid the heaviest 

Filed wlth the New York State Supreme Court in August, the Senate's action followed the blame on the imposition of 
BHE's decision to cut the financial aid program as a m,eans of saving' money. The BHE voted tuition. However, he was quick to 
unanimously' last August 4 to eliminate CAP at senior colleges and reduce it by 55 per cent at point out that college enrollment 
community colleges. is down nationally, particularly 

According to Ed Roberts, Board allocated $1.8 million to City residents, for the four.year senior schools. 
Cqhu~e·!s!l'{ano'n"sof"iP't'~e,·.u1!ISe' 'g'a,tthl.'t,ey' suo 1

f
t , CAl' ,anq tl1,e. leCt'Qver ,portion Devised last year as a Contributing to the decline aTe 

"/I was designated to the operation part.time counterpart to' TAP '375 stuaetits' who were dropped 
diverting funds." Of the $3,3 of junior colleges. and to "soften the blow of from the College last week 
million Intended for CAP, the Until ,a court decision is tuitions," Kogut said CAP because they did not "have their 

La, t rendered, the BHE is aided approximately 1,000 bursar's bill stamped," accordi!lg . wyers ge temporarily blocked from using studenl~ who took less than 12 to Registrar Peter Prehn. The 
the remaining $1.5 million, 'fol' credits. Registrar assured, however, that $73 000 for any purpose other than CAP. Other Alternatives "250 will be recovered." 

,,' ' The Tuition Assistance Plan, Another alternative to CAP [n his comments on the reasons 

B-Iomed' case which offers awatds to full·time is a low interesi loan from the for the decline Prehn focused on 
students "has always been New York State Higher the Tuition Assistance Plan, the 

d " a rdl'ng to ""eden'ck Ed u cat ion Ass i s tan ce maJ'or means of tuition fin.ancial By- Michael Arena aroun, ceo 1" 

Kogut, executlve assistant to Corporation., Kogut indicated aid for most of the College's 
Lawyers for 21 students the vice provost for student t hat such loans may be students. 

.. Peter Prehn 
who are eligible say 'the heck with 
it' once they find out they have to, 
mlout (orms," 11e\l.n said. 

In addition to tfte"imposition, 
of tuition, Prehn furth!!r 
accounted the decreased to the 
closing of Open Admissions, and a 
ruinor that high school students 
are no longer' being in'otivated by 
their guidance counselors to 
attend the City University. 

who were "reversely affairs. "But," he added, "few arranged between students and "It seems that students who 
discriminated against" in the students used it because there the i r ba n k soT h e Basic normally would get TAP are 
1 9 7 4 C en t e r for was no tuition" for New York (Continued on Page 7) confused, and a certain number Biomedical Education 

,~~:~~:!~!~~~:~:l:e~~ Smith' selected acting head of B M C C 
Lawyers for 21 students 

F'reshmen enrollment is 
currently' about 1,400 down 
nearly 300 from last fall. In 1975 

(Continued on Page 4) 

who were "reversely cnmma 
ag;linst" in the 1974 Center for 
Biomedical Education 
admissions procedures will 
receive $73,000 in fees, The 
Campus learned. 

According to the final terms 
of a damage settlement arrived 
at by lawyers for the students 
and the Biomedical Center, 
$68,000 in counsel fees and 
$5,000 for court costs will be 
awarded to Victor J. Herwitz, 
attorney for the students. The 
settlement is awaiting final 
approval from city comptroller 
Harrison J. Goldin. 

Other provisions of the 
settlement, which included 
belated admissions, tuition 
waiver and $1,500 in damages 
were agreed to-last June. 

Doron Gopstein, a lawyer 
supplied by the city to handle 
the Center's defe'nse, said the 
agreements concluded the 
nineteen month class action 
suit, and no further charges 
could be brought up. Most 
lawsuits incurred by city 
agencies- which include the 
College- are usually paid out of 
the city's Judgement and 

(Continued on Page 7) 

By Michael Arena and Dale Brichta 

Oean Joshua Smith, Education, • 
pioneer in the dese/gegation of thE 
Detroit Public School system has been 
named acting president of thE 
embattled Borough of Manhattan 
Community College, City University 
officials announced last week. 

~mith is expected to assume the BMCC 
'presidency next week, Prof. Doyle Bortner, 
Dean of Education untll 1975. will be named 
Acting Dean. accordinl( to several sources, 

Commenting on his appointment to the 
$42,475 a year position, Smith said, "It's one 

Malcolm Robinson 

of the most challenging, if not the most 
challenging in my professional career." 

Under the terms of his acceptance Smith 
will aiso be considered as a candidate for the 
permanent presidency. "[ don't intend to be a 
parenthesis in the history of the college," 
Smith said of the midtown facility which has 
an enroUment of 9,000, "['m looking forward 
to working hard to restore the confidence of 
the public and the morale of the faculty and 
students." 

Smith said he has taken a one-year leave of 
absence from the Collegt adding that he will 
"spend the year rebuilding Manhattan 
Community and I am not going to look past 
that year." 
, Smith, who became dean in the spring of 
1976, will fill the post vacated this summer by 
Edgar Draper. 0 per was ousted by the 
Board of Higher E ucation admist allegations 
that he "improperl " persuaded an evaluation 
committee to cha ge an unfavorable report 
and portray BMCC in a more complementary 
manner. 

R Inson Resigns 
In anot r development, Malcolm 

Robinson resigned after five years as director 
of the SEEK program. Prof. George McDonald 
will step in until a permanent director is 
named by Provost Alice Chandler. 

"I worked very hard for five years and it's 
time to let someone else take over. My time is 
up," Robinson said. 

Despite a CUNY report last year which 
denounced SEEK as being no more effective 
than ordinary remedial programs, Robinson 
said that the College's program is "probably 
the best. We got averaged in with everything 
else." 

Robinson said he is anxious to get back 
into counseling. "[ like counseling, and think 
I'm a good counselor. I'm getting my feet wet 
now reading about all the latest changes in 
counseling, tutoring, and instructing, and I'll 
be happy to get back into that." 

The future of the SEEK program is 
assured Robinson said, but it needs an influx 
of mo~ey to remain effective. 

Joshua Smith 
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Let the sun shine in 
. In an era of fiscal austerity where 
most everyone at the College is held 
accountable down to the nickel, the 
Africa House fiasco' stands alone. What 
started out as a noble idea-a $25,000 
shot in the arm to an off· campus 

'cultural center-has turned into the 
biggest' embarrassment since the Biomed 
lawsuit. ' 

But it is the black community which 
suffers most from this mess. The grant 
promised to be a major step in the 
revitalization of the historic but 
dilapidated black cultural center. Now 
the entire gr1Ult has been spent but the 
place is still in shambles. 

Present, Marshak is due to release an 
audit of the Schiff, Fund which. 
hopefully will explain how the mone~ 
was squandered.' But it was Marshak s 

hasty decision to circumvent the business 
office that allowed the money to be 
spent without following standard 
accounting and bidding procedures. 

This incident graphically illustrates the 
need for a detailed and public annual 
accounting of the thousands of 
non' tax-levy dO,lIars that Marshak hands 
out each' year. The money includes, but 
is not limited to the Shiff account. 

While the president can spend this 
money anyway he sees fit; it's mon e y 
that has to be used to the students' 

Noone h as benefitted from the 
wasted Africa House grant, and only 
Marshak 'bene'fits from withholding the 
expenditures of his discretionary fn'nds 
from student review. 

Accurate' honest:'ie' Levin~"" 
, ' """"'" ",',' ,.,., 
Accuracy and, honeSty. perhaps best 

. stlttl"'W'hat· Israel Levine's 31 years at the 
" College meant. Throughout hIS tenure as' 

For s'tudent reporters, Levine was 
more than a man who knew this 
institution inside and out; he was a 
professional whose passion for accuracy 
was in the finest, ,tra~itiQns ,of journalism. 

aW' officiat~' sr>okesttran, .- 'Levine e 'belfeved 
that accessibility and truthfulness were 
ai~ilys~ :j}C"ib~: best' in'ter~sts' 'of' the , 
College, no matter how unpleasnt reality 
seemed. 

-:..-

We wish' him oniy' good things in his 
new positior as editior of a health care 
weekly and thank him for his 31 years 
of service to the College and the media. 

,Opinions Wanted 

The Campus is S'eeking submissions for this page 
from membersof the College community. Readers 
are welcome to submit either a Campus Comment 
or a letter to the editor on any subject that 
pertains to the College. Letters should be limited 
to 200 words. Campus Comments should be either 
350 or 800 words in length. All letters should be 
signed, although names will be withheld upon 
request. Campus Comments should be signed, and 
include the writer's telephone number. All 
submissions should be addressed to Editor-in-Chief, 
The Campus, Finley 338. The deadline is the 
Monday prior to each issue. 

Campt.'s Comment 

I O~ planting seeds 
~BY Raymond Jack---___ --l 

Many times we find ourselves' in a particular time and place 
and ask ourselves "Where the hell am I?" "What am ( doing 
here?" This might pertain especially to some of you freshmen 
and transfer students, but there are alot of juniors and seniors 
that don't know where they are or how to get there . 

Before I go on, I'd like to introduce myself. My name Is 
Raymond Jack, President of The Day Student Senate, which 
might tell you a lot or tell you very little. What you need to 
know is that I am just an Individual of a collective body, 
dedicated to the' betterment of student life. A body that has 
limited resources but one that can Institute programs that will be 
producti ve and beneficial to all students. 

We exit to keep you in existence. Feel fYee to' come to our 
office in Finley 331 for any kind of assistance. We'll do our best 
to help you, and If we can't, we'll nnd someone who wDl. 

Now that you know who I am, maybe I can try to answer 
th~ previous questions. The place you find yourself In Is the City 
College of New York. An institution of higher learning, It covers 
approximately nine city blocks; It is a part of the CUNY system 
(the City University of New York), a University of approximately 
20 colleges. It was a unique university system until recent years. 
Unique, because it was a tuition· free u!1lverslty system. It had a 
special mission to the people of New York in thilt It offered 
quality '-educatlon at little or no cost. This WlIS the avenue by 
which many ethnic groups were able to better themselves through 
education. Knowledge Is one of the greatest Instruments for 
nstltuting changes for yourself and your people. The citizens of 

New York in 1847 recognized this fact. ' 
By a public reterendum, the Free Academy was formed, which 

was the predecessor of City College and the CUNY syS~m. The 
turbulent sixties brought !frult to many minorities and other 
ethnic groups In the form of Open Admissions, the SEEK 
programs and ethnic studies departments. THese, programs brought 

·to minorities and other ethnic groups an opportunity that 
he~etot9re, had been reserved for a particular class l1f people. It 
brought them knowledge. It brought them the tool by which 
they could produce positive changes for theJmelves, their families 
and their poeple, 
;. ~'ut'; !l.U,h ~'" a .,99'" ,of NO MONEY, dreams, hopes and 
opportunitieS were defferred. In June of 1976, the, BHE (BoiIrd 
9[.,l:fI.II\l.e.r.)\<),lf.IP'~!~)' ,.,the Board that governs CllNX !lnd,; ImNY 
(Stare University of New York) Imposed tuition ending the ilill.· 
yel!!i;9ld ,tm~i,tloP',.,,9t.rre~ tuition •. Even befQre *",tHth~"ql,l~J.l, 
AdiniSsions 'Policy was ended. Just recently the CAP program was 
ended in the senior colieg~s: This W~ a program, of aid. to 
part-time students. And a cut of TAP' monies won't be far 
behind. In fact, the polley of deferring payment whe~,e.'y:o~., ~¥.. 
one third of your tuition down lind pay the balance Ii'i tWo 
payments wit,hln 60 days, might be at an end if pressure Isn't ' 
put on the Coliege, "president" ot· the CUNY schools. In fact, 
this policy would have been ended' this semester if it were not 
for the efforts of President Marshak. And theselricldents' are only 
the tip of an iceberg'that plagues City CoUege and CUNY. There 
is the two·year test, shakedown of the SEEK program, the efforts 
to abolish many ethnic study programs. All these programs are 
threatened under the cry of no money. Which mayor may not 
be true. But the fact of the matter Is that the opportunity of a 
quality education must be available to all, If they are to produce 
positive things for themselves and the society In which th.xlst. 

With the opportunity of a quality higher education for 
minorities and other ethnic groups on the line, It's time students 
get involved, to plant some more seeds, so that our children ,and 
grandchildren will enjoy a frult·ful harvest time. 

Raymond Jack is this yror's president of the Day Student SelllJte. 

Opinions In this column do not necessarUy reflect the views 0' The 
campus.. 

Take a 
SEMESTER 
AT SEA with the 
Institute for Shipboard 
Education and the Univer· 
sity of Colorado. 

Let this unique inter· 
national program add an 
important dimens ion to yo;ur 
undergraduate experience. 
Each semester the 5.5, 
Universe*-the education 
ship-sails to fascinating 
areas of the world. 
I Fully accredited, courses 

transferable. 
Next sailing: Around· 

the·world, Spring Semester, 
1978. 

For further information, 
call toll· free 800/854·0195 or 
write I.S,E., P.O. Box 2488, 
Laguna Hills, Ca 92653. 

Special Informational 
Meetings: 
New York City 
Hunter College 
Center for lJfe)ong Learning 
Room 1309 
466 Lexington Avenue 
Sept. 20&21, 
8:00·11:00 P.M. 
Room 800 (ACE) 

*18,000 ton, Liberian registry 



.Saga's swill is swell, but the lines are so long ~ 
By Lisa Rubin ~ 

Photo by David S. Eng 
Mrs. Callie Huff serves food to a student in the health foods snack bar. 

Word of ' mouth used to recruit 
By Jerald Saltzman 

Favorable academic accounts from enrolled students has become the primary motivation 
for freshmen to attend the College. This view surpasses "low cost". as freshmen's chief 
response in two informal surveys taken by the Campus and the Office of Institutional 
Research, . 

Mike Riliaudo of the Office of Institutional Research, released a hand sampUng of a freshmen questionaire 
conducted during the spring placement exam which found 38 percent-the single largest reply-first heard 
about the College from a student presently enrolled. "A City College student" ranked a close second behind 
"Parents" as the one who most influenced the freshmen to attend. 

Five years ago, a questionaire Director of, AdmiSSions; Otherwise I want to go to a SUNY 
from the American Council on William DiBrienza said, "The best schoo~" she said. 
Education cited low tuitlon as the J'C(!ruitmerit tool' we have is the . 
most important reason stUdents student. We have to keep putting ~r~man Judl~h Gale has 
chose the College while a "good out brocliureS: artd goiD'g t<Vhigh ~p~ti~ns of en~olhng In Blome<!. 
reputation" ranked third. schools," said DlBrienza,. wi)o I dldn~, make I~ ~~ause I, fiI~d 
;'Joh'1"'Bachman, a future heads tJre'$l00;O'OO'r~ci1i1H(.eM t~O.lar" she saId .. Now 1m m, 

BIology 'major; was told "by drive, "but we have to keep the ~::~ Arts but ,! Will try to get 
frlends'aboyt. tire technlcal present student ,~pP),.·, '{'ha.t's n e progmm. 

Mostly tart with a dash of :;acharin is the taste of ~ 
students' reactions to the changes in food services concocted 1ii 
here this semester. • 

Of twenty students surveyed, many criticizedthe price increases as ~ 
"unreasonable" but only a few had harsh words for the food quality. ~ 
Opinion was fairly divided on the length of waiting time on lines of ::< 
Saga Dining Halls' rel'amped operations. ~ 

The h 0 tt es t • item of read before a class," Mendoza;:! 
['ontrov.ersy seemed ,t.o be Saga's continued," and you really can't 3 
conversIOn of the Fmley Snack do that in the cafeteria with the g
nar to a self-styled "nutrition wails, the dull atmosphere and the ;:, 
shop" in addition to its sfiortened kids from the High School of ,w 
hOIlrs-ll:00 a.m. to 2 p.m. Music and Art." ... 
down from last year's 7:30 a.m. Saga has lengthened the hours ~ 
to 4 p.m. of the cafeteria from' 7: 30 a.m. to .... 

"'fhey changed it from one of 8:00 p.m., added a deli bar, and 
the most, popular places on serves "hot meals" according to 
campus to one which is practically food manager Stanley Kashuba. 
empty," exclaimed Barak One freshman who asked not to 
Berkowitz, a psychology major be identified said she prefers the 
who has returned to College after basement level cafeteria to the 
a three yt'ar hiatus. Though many second floor nutrition shop 
students appJ'C(!iated the addition l>eeause "sometimes I want to 
of "h!'alth foods" they did not read and find it hard to 
welcome the added prices and concentrate up there with reefers 
shortened hours. and loud music." 

"Ninety-five cents for a salad is 
a little ridiculous," complained 
English major Glorius Gray. "But 
now you can get a decent salad" 
Gina Mendoza added. "I'm n~t 
too scared to eat here anymore." 

Deelaring that "junk food 
should come back," Sarah Velez 
said "if they're going to make 
junk food in the cafeteria, then 
they should put the juke box 
there instead of here." 

Although Saga had attempted 
to install the music machine on 
South Campus Cafeteria last year, 
the administration vetoed the Idea 
after students and' faculty 
protested that the noise might 
distract Woilld'be'studiers.' ,. 

"The snack, bar was a nice 
place to sit and have coffee and 

Meanwhile consumers of the 
North Campus McDonalds-style 
cafeteria object to what they 
describe as the longer waiting 
lines-a complaint only second to 
the rise in coffee prices, 

"It's worse," grumbled a 
sophomore art major while 
slamming down an empty sugar 
container. ,"There's no sugar here 

,and the coffee I~m getting is now 
forty cents. Last year it was thirty 
five cenls." 

Kashuba defended the 
increases, explaining that t~e Saga 
has hired three additional full 
time people, purchased more 
efficient equipment and has to 
pay higher wages in its curr~nt 
conlnlCl lIe" added that "we've 
ttmed the lines and the waitlng 
time Is shorter." 

equipment, and the excellent why we can't continue to cut 
faculty, in 'that' department. student services," he added. 
junior Mary DeSplrit, who 'Ironically, student services was 
acc.om~ied : Bac"lll.a~ ... !hr9~~h '" J.n~ntioned as an afterthought, if 
registration S31d "I told hIm you at all, by the freshmen surveyed 
ha.ye W Il)alce, yourself. kn?wn. by the Campus. Sundus Karasay's 
Though I didn't paint a pretty' response was typical. "I heard the 
picture," she continued, "I told atmosphere was nice and the 
him that the poop.!e are friendly, people were friendly. I' don't 
the labs are well stocked and the know much about student life 
prof~~sors, overall, are very here," she continued, "but I'm 

Alumni approve Campus loan 

good. sure I'll find out." 
New Image 

The improved image of the 
College that upper classmen seem 
to be relating to freshmen 
represenls a recent turnabout. In 
1973, junIors and seniors polled 
by the, now defunct Department 
of Student Services, expressed 
dissatisfaction with the College's 
academic standards though the 
report also noted 'u p per 
classmen had a more ~egativ e 
perspective about the College in 
general. 

Attractive Special Program 
Many students surveyed by the 

Campus gave credence to 
President Marshak's contention 
that special programs such as the 
Biomed Center, Urban Legal 
Studies and Davis Center will 
attract students to the College 
even if they aren't in those 
programs. 

Karen Fradera, a music major 
from Music and High School is 
hoping to "Get into the nCPA. 

The Alumni Association approved' Tuesday' a $4,000 advance on··The· Campu~ faU 
allocation enabling the newspaper to meet weekly printing bills: 

Both Alumni and College officials termed tlie'loan "a temporary solution"to the paper's annual cash floW, 
problem an'd expressed interest in a College loan for all student papers to be repaid when the Student Senate 
allocation is 'received. . ' 

J era I d . S a I t z man, Campus' allocation will be used 
editor-in·chief of The Campus, tor epa y the A I urn n i 
said tlle loan would be used to Association. 
pay printing bills for the first "We don't see ourselves 
five issues. "Our printer has, constantly making this loan 
demanded quicker payment this available to The Campus or 
year but in the past we would any other newspaper," said 
not receive allocations until the Seymour Weisman, executive 
fifth or sixth week into the vice president of the Alumni 
term" he said. "The later ones Association. '''This is a 
will be paid for by the temporary measure but for th e 
advertising revenue of the long run it's the College'. 
earlier issues." responsibility." 

Under the terms of the Rees said that both she and 
loan, which still must be President Marshak agreed "the 
approved by Vice Provost Ann best alternative was to work up 
Rees, the first $4,000 of the a permanent College fund. I 

"",,--
don't see any problem in 
making the money available so 
long as aU the newspapers are 
entitled to it." However, she 
noted, only The Campus 

'complained of it "cash flow" 
problem. 

Saltzman also said the paper 
has been forced to reduce its 
coverage' 0 f ColIeg~ news, 
sports and arts beca use of a 

,$3,QOO allocation reduction in 
the last year and a half. "In 
order to continue operating in 
the black, our advertising must 
be enough to pay for the 
issue," he said. . 

Rare she is, Mrs. America 
America is more than baseball, hot dogs, apple pie and Chevvies. America is the 

College Medical Office. Here she is . , .. Mrs. America. That's Francina America, R.N., 
the College Nurse. 

After retrenchment knocked out six doctors and all but one secretary, America, who came hy 
her name "naturally" ("I married Mr. America."), was all that remained of on·campus medical 
personnel. 

"We need a full~t1me physician 
l>eeause of all the physical exams off·campus and pay," she added. 
students have to take," America A Student Nurse 
said. Although her patient load is 
far from a hospital·emergency
room-on-a-Saturday-night type, 
there are students other than the 
sick a nd afflicted who are 
required to have annual checkups. 
Student teachers and nurses, 
Blomed students, freshmen and 
athletes are among them. 

"Previously the physician here 
did aU that and it WIIS free ot 
charge.. Now students have to go 

Off,duty, America is a student 
at the College en route to a B.S. in 
Speech Science.. 

Open 9 a.m;- 5 p.m., the 
medical office, located in Downer 
104 Is equipped with everything 
from placebos to antibiotics. Tests 
for pregnancy, gonorrhea and 
blood sugar levels are also given 
free 0 f charge. 

A varlety of ailments pass 
through the office doors. Scrapes, 

coffee and tea bums from the 
cafeterias, contusions and 
lacerations are frequent probelms 
as well as winter woe, when 
victims fall on the ice. 

Swimming Accidents 
"When athletes get minor 

scrapes and sprains" America 
continued, "they always come 
here and we take care of them." 
Although advanced swimmers are 
"careful" and instructors are 
"good," there are a few beginners 
"who are afraid to open their eyes 

PIloto by DavId S. Eng 

Mrs. America administers a blood test to Nilda Ruil. 
and they bang their heads into the p!ans to seek other means of 
side of the pool," she said. employment. After 17 years she 

Although America will be a said, "I've been here too long to 
City College alumnus following leave. But when the time comes, 
January graduation, she has no I'U have the option." 
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Enrollment drops 13 per cent 

(Continued from Page 1) WANTED! 
~ the College admitted 2,723 
:x: beginning cJassmen Papalous 
~ indicated that stricter admissions 
.... standard~an 80 or above high 
~ school average is mandatory for 

admittance to one of the 
!:l' four-year institutions-coupled 
.. with the other factors delineated 
~ have kept large numbers of 
~ students from the College, 

types of stUdents. " 
Dean Alan Fiellin, General 

Education and Guidance, 
attributed the decline to a number 
of factors including the 
imposition of tUition. "If they 
have to pay, then many studnel~ 
probably will choose a school 
with a campus environment." 

According to figures from the 
Registrar's Office, there has been 
a decrease in each of the following 
schools, The College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences from 5,565 
stUdents to 4,615; the School of 
Education from 806 to 633; the 
School of Nursing from 711 to 
651; the School of Architechture 
from 552 to 462, Papalous said 
the school. of Engineering had 
remained stable at 2,800. 

Salespeople for 
Prestige Selling Positions 

(Part time & FilII rimei 

lIiJ:1r Commissio/l SlIll's {llHilio/B 

Call (212) 532.3340 Ask for: 

ll. "A few years ago," Prehn 
~ recalled "in '69 '70 and '71 high 
1i school ~ounselor's would tell :nany 
:2 students 'you have potential for 
u: college with only taking a few 

remendial courses.' Today I think 
they are no longer pushing these 

I5dynamjte 
ways to play 

it safe. 

For $5.95. 

An exciting 
offer from 
DiS('()very. A 
vane ty package 
of 15 Horizon 
fo fil every mood. Ribbed, contoured, nalUrai 
and n~w, exotic SoUlh Sta colors. AU len!ly 
lubrica[~ for natlJral S<:n1itj, .. jty. Dis.oover 
Ihe safe alternative. Scnd tor )'our varkey 
pack loday, 

However, Fiellin said that bad 
publicity at The College took its 
tool. The closing of the school i\l 
May 1976, the possibility of a 
two-year test, budget cuts, and 
80+ academic averaged required 
for admission caused the figures 
to faU. 

Mahogany I mage CosmetiCS 

Sell in Home, Campus 
or Office 

Can 212·586-3700 
24 hr. answering service 

The Davis Center for the 
Perfonning Arts and the Biomed 
programs had a combined increase 
from 372 to 404. No figures were 
available for Urban Legal Studies. 

Evening session enrollment 
continued its decline, 2,820 
students registeted compared with 
3,733 last semester, a 43 percent 
drop. Since 1975, the School of 
General Studies has lost an 
average of 364 students per 
semester. 

Diagnostic 
Ultrasound Technology Program 

Classes llegin October. Jaunua'ry, April, and July. Six month 
course follows AMA curriculum. Evening and Saturday schedule 
during initial 3 month didactic program followed by clinical 
internship at one of severa! affiliated, hospitals in the 
metropolitan area. 
Class size is limited. 

Faculty consists of physicists, medical scientists; and registered 
ultrasonographers. ' . 

The. course, is open to individuals with a minimum of 2 years of 
cotlege (science major), R.N.s, and registered x-ray, nuclear and 
medical technologists, . 

Write to the Program Director or call 201 826-8249 for ;~ I 
application and further information. 

The Ultrasound Institute 
308 Willow Ave 

'Hoboken; N~J.-· 07030 -"-' .. 

FALCON AIR COURIERS, INC. Larry T, Gell. Ph.D. or 
BILL SANTAMARIA 

Not If It'S an extraordinary Pilot Ra'zor Point ma'rker pen, 
A flber·tipped pen so precisely balanced. It will always feel comfortable 

in your hand. even after hours 01 wrlling.lts sturdy plastic pain!. surrouhded 
by a unique Pilot metal ·col!ar· writes a dislinclly smooth. sharp line. 
"In 'fact. it's Ihe thlnnesl tipped pen you can buy, And that makes it just 

great for pages of notes or that one Important love leiter. Best of all. iI's 
only 69c ond I,snow available at your cotlege book slore. 

So Ii ~!lur Pilot pen makes you lovesick. don't be 
omel! to admit It. After all. il'lI 

be good toyou. 

fIneIIi1e marker 
--.,-... ,' :&o."oo,~~~p. 

Pllo\ Corponllon 01 Am"~:: ~Ih SI .. lonv 1.1 •• d ClIy. N,Y, UI~I , 

" ~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;.;' :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~) ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

THE LEGAL AID CENTER IS HERE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS 
LIKE THESE FOR YOU. 

• What kinds of protection do the students have for: on campus parking violations? 

• What happens if someone assaults me or I him? 

• Students who are on probation; what are their legal rights? 

• If a stuc!ent is caught smoking mariiuana on campus or off campus who will 
defend him? 

• If a student should commit a crime on campus would a City College legal aid 
center or other City College legal service represent the student in court? . 

• If I charge City College with denying me my legal rights, would their lawyer 
become sensitive to my complaint or iust what are my legal benefits and 
legal securities? 

We're here to help you understand your educational righta and 
your educational needs. The Legal Aid Center will advise anyone 
of you, and even all of you together, whatever question or 
problem you might have. ' 

There is a Legal Aid Center in Room 119 Finley. 
AppOintments must be scheduled- List available ;n Room 152 Finley. 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 
FROM THE OFFICE OF THE VICE PROVOST FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS 

1 On September 29th, between 12:00 and 2:00PM a meeting will be held in J-13.to dis
ems a survey of legal needs of students to be conducted in October. This survey is part 
of a feasibility study of pre-paid legal service" for students, sponsored by the Center 
for Legal Education, Office of Vice Provost for Student Affairs, and National 
Conference of Black Lawyers. All students welcome. We need your participation. ' 

2 Applications are now available for the Schiff Fund. They may be obtained in 
Adminish'ation 201. Any registered student organization may apply, the sooner the 
hetter. 

3 Applications for scholarships and, .awards from College funds may be. obtained in 
Administration 201 and Finley 104. The ranged. is usually between $100 and 200. 
Applications should be picked up as soon as possible. 

4 For students who deferred'tuition: first paymen't ~ due,Vctober 15th. 

5 A reminder on where to get help and information: 

Office of the Vice Provost, Administr~tion 201 
. Financial Aid, Science Bt;rllding J-15 
Career Counseling and Placement, Shepard 2.06 
Medical Office, Downer 1.04 , ~ 
Office of Informati6hJlnd'Refetral, Finley 104 
Foreign Student Advisement, Finleyl04 
Veterans Offiee,2~M1! Avenue' , 

I, <";'ft.,:,,;:,Qffice for Handica~AIAlitis 015 . 
Psychologicat~~!~fo .. dway at 135th Street. 

1" , 

C.C.N.Y. Hillel Presents' 
S-,wafl1 110/ tlt/p,1I /rom flu communif'J ' ., littlel •... ' '1::l~i1 11:) ~'Dn ?N' 

, " 

". ~. .... . ~ .. ~... ~. 

All brothers rejoice and groove 
to the soul sound of 

singing revivalist 

, WEEKLY PRQGRAM 

,SHLOMO 
CARLEBACH 
Thursday, Sept 29 
12:00AM·2:00PM 

at the Quadrangle 
ill front of Harris and Compton 

Celebrate Succos in song 
I and dance 

sponsored by 
Bnai Brith Hillel Foundation 

475 W 140th Street 
In event of rain, program will take place at Hillel 

Program will be preceeded by Babi Yar commeration 

• Thursday 12-2 P.M. Films, Discussions & 
Holiday Festivities 

• Israeli Folk DanCing 
• Counseling with' Rabbi Ronald Roness 
• Inquire about our Kosher lunch program. 
• Succah behind Hillel House 

Come & Join our One on One study program 
You choose the subject we provide the tutor free 

~---------------------I I I am interested in st~dying: I 
I Bible Basic Judaism Spoken Hebrew I I Talmud Yiddish Jewish Philosophy I 
I m~ I 

. I am fre'e Day at Time' L _____________________ J 

Please mail or return to: 
Hillel House 475 W.140th St. 

Tel. 234-7318 

We are open daily 
Closed for Succos Sept. 27-28, Oct. 4-5 



Art teachers bare all in display 
By Diane Carvalho 

Three Art Department. faculty members, Madeline Gerkiere, Sherman Drexler and 
,Jay Milder, are among several artists displaying their works in a show entitled 
"Eleven Pros," at the prestigious downtown Aaron Berman Gallery. All three combine 
their experiences at the College with careers as well· established artists. 

Milder, whose work is semi-abstract, prefers drawing in pen and ink on Japanese rice paper; but 
he not limited to that. Works with 'oil, on canvas or on paper, are included in his portfolio. 

Drexler doesn't like to put a class dealing with music inspirations come from the 
label on his art, but his theatre, art and thei; Bible or Talmud, 
paintings usually deal with the co relationships. Although each professior has 
human figure; male and female Milder's pieces include a differ('nt means of expression 
nudes. Currently he teaches a sculpture and painting, which (apparent in their artwork), 

The Religious Clubs at City College 
HILLEL I.V.C.F. 

Jewish' Comm'uiiiij 'Ho,J'se 'Inter·Va~lty 

Christian' Fellowship 
475 West 140th Street 

.. ,AD4-7317 

l;)irec!Ot-
Roness 

Finley Center 

Room 345 

-. '; President! . 

NEWMAN 
The Catholic Center" 

469 W. 142nd Street 

F08-9555 

'Oirector:' -,-
Fr ... JameS; O'Gara 

r""~·:~''''-·'''''-''''···''·'''''''·''''''''·'''''''''·''·''''''''''''''·''''·''''·'''i 

finley' I 

I 
program I 
agency ; 

i 

I Exciting New Fall Film Festival I 
; fri., sept. 30 Planet of the Apes 12 and 4 ~ 
I F 101 Beneath the Planet I 
! of the Apes 2 and 6 8 I Crafts Workshop Opens Oct. 3rd in " Finley 350 " I 
1---J~I~ -F-PA-~~d-h-~I~ ----i I 
I 

The Season of '77 will bring you films, art, Name:: II laa 
architecture, poetry, lectures, crafts, theatre, 

Adress dance & music. r=: Interest Phone I 
l!!!I iu~~~ ~A _B~ : ~~ ~'~~' ~.~.~,- __ j I 

, 1IIIIHlIIDlllllllllillalllltlllllilOlllllllHIIIOIIIIIIIIHIIOllllltHlllIOIIIIIIIIIIIIOilIIl1l11illOllllllllllllOllllHIIIIIIOllllIIllIIllDlllllllllm 

he describes as having, "sprung they share a comhlon desire to 
from a purely eXistential, Zen continue teaching. Gerkiere 
philosophy." His subjects are stated, '"rl'aching and painting 
sometimes those of "primord'ial arc complimentary. Teaching," 
images" that which may have she conlinued, "clarifies what 
occurred at the beginning of you thin k inside and enables 
times, and many of his you to convey it In others" 

WHY DO STUDENTS FUND A 

PUBLIC INTEREST GROUP? 

NYPIRG student directed student·funded A Chapter 0 f the 
New York Public Interest Research Group (NYPIRG) has 
been formed at CCNY. 
NYPRIG's basic 'goal is to improve the quality of life for 
all people. Why are students working with NYPIRG to do 
this? 

Colleges and universities offer students theories and 
philosophies for social change but provide no active means 
for implementing them. NVPI RG provides the structure and 
financial support through which concerned students can step 
out of this passive world arid work' constructively at reform 
activity, while training themselves in areas of research, 
government, or simply good citizenship. As part of SOCiety, 
students are affected by the same social problems as 
everYone else. Why .shouldn't they work to improve the 
conditions they live inf . 

A .two dollar fee'to' support NVPIRG is assessed 'eech' 
""sem~w~ as ~ted J1~ the CCNY College I,)ay "Sessl~n ': , 
"stuil'ent boly through referendum and approved by the 

Board of, Higher Education. Any student who does not wish 
to support or be a member of NYPIRG and does not wish 
to be entitled to any benefits 'or 'Ilrivileges 'aCcruing 1'0'''' -, 
NYPIRG membefs, including being allowed to take part in 
any PI RG sponsored elections and/or referenda, may obtain 
a refund request form at the CCNY NYPIRG Office, in 
Downer Hall, Room 203, between Stept 18-30. Refunds 
will not be made at the college, but will be mailed to 
students by NYPI RG during the fall semester. Pleese bring 
your validated 10 and bursar's receipt· 

TV'S SHIRLEY WITHOUT TV'S CENSORS 
' IS ROSIE IN A RAUNCHY, WACKY 

DOUBlE SAnRE OF DIRTY MOVIES AND 
THIRnES MUSICALS ••• 

A MOVIE YOU'LL NEVER SEE ON TV! 

"OUTRAGEOUS" 
, NEWSOM "MEL BROOKSIAN" 

PLAYBOY , 

"BAWDY"p, 
NYOAlLYNEWS , .. 'lAFF RIOT" 

HOUSTOIi CHRONlCt E 

"WACKY" 
CUE "FUNNY" 

WOR 

"fUNKY" 
NY POST 

"HILARIOUS" 
, L A TIMES 

"ZANY" 
NEWSOAY 

"SIDE SPlITItNG" 
WABi'TV 

FIRST NUDIE, 
MUSICAL :R! 

STEPHEN CINDY BRUCE 

STARRING NATHAN. WILLIAMS. KIMMEL 
STARTS SEPTEMBER 21 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 

CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR THEATRES, 



Plaintiffs' lawyers in Biomed case will get $73,000 ~ 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Claims Fund, Gopstein said. 
Belated admissions have been 

offered to a total of 21 
students and seven or eight 
have been admitted since the 
suit began, including two who 
were admitted this month. As 
part of the agreement the 
College has waived tuition and 
fees for these students and 
given them credit for certain 
courses. 

The 13 or 14 students who 
did not request belated 
admissions are expected to 
receive a $1,500 award within 
90 days. Gopsteln could not 
give the exact number of 
students who have accepted 
belated admissions. He noted 
that some of the original 
"settlement requests" were over 
$50,000 for each student. 

A former student enrolled at 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and a Columbia 
stUdent who was graduated 
with a degree in engineering 
were among those who 
accepted belated admissions. 

Judge Marvin E. Frankel 
ruled ·in August 1976 that the 
Center used "intentional racial 
discrimination and quotas" in 
favor of black and Hispanic 
stu d e'n ts in ,determinIng 
admissions. 

The College ~ contended that 
except for "procedural flaws" 
in the selection of a small 
number of students, no racial 
discrimination' was employed 
during the 1974 admission 
procesS. 

,The case differs from the 
celebrated reverse discrimination' 
case ,.,!1(, .. AllIW ~j(ke now 
before the United States 
Supreme Court. The UnIversity 
of California at Davis Medical 

I n cooperation with nine 
medical schools, th~ Center 
seeks to train doctors who are 
"sensitive to the needs of the 
urban community," in six or 
seven years instead of the usubl 
eight. Upon graduation, they 
enter the third year of medical 
school. 

For the first time in the 
Center's history, two students 
who have met all the academic 
requirements were not accepted 
in the match·ups with medical 
schools t~is summer. 
Sophomores are usually given 
acceptance into a medical 
school based on a comparison 
of the students' medical school 
preferences with the school's 
ranking of the studenl 

Alfred A. Gellhom, vice 
president for health affairs and 
director of the Center, said he 

was "con Cldent" that the 
students would be placed in a 
school within two weeks, but 
denied that medical school 
admission is guaranteed. 

"There is no guarantee that 
everybody will be admitted 
into medical school and 
everybody enrolled in this 
program knows It," he said. 
"We don't control the medical 
schools and therefore we can't 
make sure everyone will be 
admitted." 

"I've talked with the 
students and their parents and 
assured them that we arc doing 
everything we can to negotiate 
two more seats for them," he 
said. Gellhorn would not 
identHy the students. 

The Biomedical Bulletin of 
1975, the year the two 

students were admitted, stated 
that upon successful completion 
of academic requirements, 
students are "eligible" for 
tra nsf er to the th ird yea r of 
medical schooL_ 

H"owever, a six page 
document entitled "Answers to 
Questio\d Most Commonly 
Asked Alnut the Center for 
Biomedical Educatlon" Issued in 
February of that year, said 
that studlmts "who are making 
successful academic progress 
will be offered provisional 
acceptance in one of the 
cooperating medical schools." 
Gellhorn said the term 
"provisional" applied only to 
ma i n tenance of academic 
standards and not to the 
availability of medical school 
seats. He added that these 
statements were written In 

consUltation with the University 
Vice Chancellor for Legal 
Affairs. 

~ 
== "II 

5i 
• One source said Gellhorn 

met with the student and told "TI 

them: "You can't sue us."" ~ 
But Gellhom denied this saying ::
"that legal proceedin~. were g> 
never discussed. Jl 

A studen t in the Center ~ 
who asked not to be Identlfled Ii!" 
said that this Incident had !II 
crea ted a "negative feeling" ,I::i 
about the Program. "The .... 
Program made us agree to a ~ 
moral obligation to practlee In ~ 
an underserviced community for 
at least three years, but they 
have not been able to abide 'by 
their ow n 'mora I stan dards of 

admItting students who meet 
the requ Irements Into a medical 
SChool," he said. 

THE CLASS See Formula One racing allts besl October 1 & 2 at 
Watkins Glen, New York. 
Improve your education at the First Toyota Grand Prix of the 

United States. It's the new name of the United States 

OF'77. 
... -'.", 

Grand Prix, held since 1961 at the Glen. 
Study the laws of physics as the world's fastest Formula 

One cars zip around a 3.4 mile course at speeds 
up to 200 MPH. 

Observe. international diplomacy in action as 
drivers from many countries compete for the 
World Championship of Formula One Drivers. 

Learn economics as you mingle with the Jet set. 
Expensive? Not at all, thanks to the exclusive 

discount ticket package available only at your 
. participatlrig Toyota tl~aler. 

See It and save up to $11.501 
. Buya Toyota discount ticket package and get substantial savings

School, the defen.dll.l)t· iP . ~he .•.. , ..... 
Bakke' case, admits· to using 

on a general aGlmission ticket. And with its purchase, you will also get THE' FIRST 
TOYOTA GRAND 

a fr~'lll'Ci.llg. gqrage tour pass, plus 
half-price savings on reserved grand-quo t a san d . S P e. cia I 

co'nsiderations sayinlf' thiifO . 
without them a substantial 
number of minority students 
could not be enrolled.' The 

. College did not argue for the 
necessity of quotaS or special 
considerations based on race, it 
merely claimed that they were 
never used. 

Since the beginning of the 
Biomed case, black and 
Hispanic enrollment has been 
cut from 48 per cent to 23 
per cent. College officials claim 
that the reduced mInority 
enrollment is not in reaction to 
the lawsuit, but rather, reflects 
the shortage of qualified 
minority medical school 
applicants. 

According to Herwitz, the 
Biomed case was decided only 
on New York Statt' laws and 
has become the precedent for 
reverse discrimination cases in 
the state. "As far as the state 
is coneerned, this case is the 
authority that says you can't 
use race as a criterion for 
admissions or rejection," he 
said. 

Senate sues 
to save CAP 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Educational Opportunity Grant 
is also available, but to apply 
for either form of aid a 
student must carry a minimum 
of six credits. 

"[CAP) was a very 
progressive program," said 
Kogut. "I'm not aware of any 
other system that offers aid to 
part-time students. It was most 
un fortu nate that they had to 
end it." 

PRIX. 

c TOYOTA MOTOR SALES. us Po. INC 

stand s~ats: ";., " ". : 
You can save up to $11.50 per 

person on this exciting race weekend. That's· a savings you can't afford to pass up, 
whether you're going alone, or taking a friend. . 

So you'd better hurty Into your participating Toyota dealer now. While he stili has a 
supply of these exclusive discount ticket packages. 

And while you're there, see the Celica GT Uftback, the Official Pace Car of the Toyota 
Grand Prix. And ail the other pace setting Toyota cars 'and trucks. There's a Toyota just 
right for your needs. ~campus. Or off. 

THERE'SA 
LITTLE BIT OF 

THE GRAND PRIX 
IN EVERY 

CELICA 

YOU ASKED FOR IT 
YQUGOTIT 

TOYOTA 
GRAND PRtXFORI\I\ANCE. 



Coaches Wanted: 

LIU lashes booters Skippers shove off 
By Tony Cooper 

Can you teach young hockey players the subtle art 
of back-checking? Are you 'able to make women 
perform impressively on the parallel bars or run a faster 
mile? If you possess any of these qualities, there might 
be a job available for you. 

Hockey coach Jim Bombard, women's gymnastics coach Randi 
Zeidberg and women's track coach Nornlan Tate have recently 
headed for the exits. Couple those departures with soccer boss 
Ray Klivecka's move to the New York Cosmos, and you have 
what is close 10 a mass exodus of CCNY coaches. 

Athletic Director Richard 
Zerneck, who has only held the 
post for four weeks, feels 
n,loney has something. to do 
with the sudden en masse 
resignations. '''rhere isn't much 
incentive for the money 
part-time coaches get," he said, 
noting that except for Kilvecka, 
all those who quit worked on 
a part;..time basis. 

for people to fill the remaining 
three slots. Several applicants, 
however,' are under 
consideration at this time. 

(JCDm(D(b~(]CD[111 
Singles and Doubles 

By Michelle Williams . 
If the soccer team was 

granted three wishes, it 
would probably ask for a 
home field, cheering fans 
and a win against Long 
Tsland University. Well, two 
out of three isn't bad. 

Last Monday before the 
largest soccer crowd in 
recent years - about 90 
rooters the boatmen 
kicked off the 1977 season 
on the South Campus 
Athletic l<'ield. 
Unfortunat.ely the final 
score was 6-2, LIU. 

UJCDGJm(]CDI1I1 
Singles and Doubles 

Undoubtedly, having a coach 
who isn't directly involved in 
the scbool is a tremendous' 
disadvantage. "It's tough for a 
coach to get to the players if 
he's only there part-time," one 
hockey player sailt According 
to Zernec.k, more full-time 
coaches would be hired, but 
the current fiscal situation at 
the College prevents this. 

Entries close Oct. 6 

PART·TIME 
COACHING POSITIONS 

" 

.. ··r 

f: ---- '" 
Photo by David S. Eng 

Athletic Director Richard Zerneck 
advertises for coaches. 

The reasons for leaving vary. 
Bomb.ard,. for example might 
have been leaving a Sinking 
ship. Atter guiding the hockey 
team to a credible 9-5-3 mark 
in his first season as coach, 
1975-76, the club about·faced 
and finished last season 'wlth an 

, abysmal 2·14·1 won -lost· tied 
record. "If it was full·time 
job, I'd probably stay here at 
the College,'" remarked the 
vacating skipper. 

Zeiqberg and Tate left two 
of c<1NY's newer teams. The 
women's gymnastics team has 
been in operation for a - year 
and Tate had coached the 
four-year-old women's track 
team for one season. 

Although part;..time soccer 
coach Felix Fuksman replaced 

Try-outs 
Coed SWimming and 

Diving- try-outs will be held on 
Mon. Sept. 26 and Thurs. Sept. 
29 at 4 p.m. and Tues. Sept. 27 
and Wed. Sept. 28 at 7 a. m. in 
Holman Pool m the Science 
Building. 

Men's Baslletball-Coach 
Floyd Layne will beg in 
try-outs for the Men's Varsit)· 
and junior Varsity basketba II 
teams at 12 noon in Nat 
Holman gym in the Science 
Building. 

Hockey -info can be obtained 
in the Science building, Room 
J 20. 

OOijGJr1§ U(}J[!J[BI] U(}J(!JV0CDlbl1 
Enter a 9 player roster or join the Ployer Pool by Oct. 6. 

(]CD§m~U(]CDl1(1 
Enter an 8 playerroster or join the Player Pool by Oct. 13 . 

,.",,,' 

. PRIME CUT. . .. 
. i'rna~sthe'r\iosf 6hffer~Hfl1~s' 

tl.<i~r~l~co~rciin~!~s.gfi q;9Nt 1~9Jgo 
~etilm,Ti11s SOft, cQmfortable' . 
denll'n gets better as you wear it. 
In sizes 5 to;13.At fine stOres." 

every- 'Co' n'e~' 
Where~ . 'I..Il. WIfIIY 

Uemm 

\;-::"':; , .......... 
(. 

The booters were going 
strong the first minutes of the 
game. "Fernando [Beltran] and 
the midfielders were excellent," 
Beaver skipper Felix Fuksman 
said. 

Operating on an 0-2 defiCit, 
the Blackbirds tied the Beavers 
shortly before the half-time 
nom with two "cheap" goals. 
Mentally drained by the 
u ne arned tallies, phYSical 
exhaution was just around the 
corner for CCNY. LIU took 
advantage of the situation and 
outscored the lagging Bcavers 
4-0 in the second half. 

5 weeks gUaranteed course 

DOUBLE or TRIPLE your 

'peed. Understand more, retain 

more. Nationally known 

professor. elMS forming now. 

READING SKILLS 864-5112 

TEXASI~.TRUMENTS 
... (CHt~a."l'. 

CALCULATORS 

THE NEW TI 
PROGRAHMABLE 
CALCULATORS 

TI-57 •• , .69.95 
T I-58 .... 9.9.95 
TI-59 .. 249.95 
PC~100A Printer 

152.75 

TI Fae£o~y Reeondi£~on 
CALCULATOR SAVIWGS 
SR-52 ..... $149.50 

Incls 1 yr warranty; 
instruction manual. 
rechargeabl~ batter
ies. AC adapter & 
case. compl~te with 
basic library. 

LIBRARIES 
Elect. Engln, Math, Fin 1 Stat. 
Games $23.95 

Navlgatlonal~ A",'atlon ~ .••. 29.95 

2 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR 
only ..•. 99.95 

8~alld /lew 
CALCULATOR SPECIALS 

TI-30SP .... 17.95 
Money Mgr:. 17.95 
TI-1750 ••• 19.95 
SR-40 ••••. 24.95 
TI-2550-11 211.95 
SR-51-11 .. 47.95 
TI-5015 ••• 71.95 
TI-5040 ••.• 104.95 
TI-505011 •.. 79.95 
Tt-SIOO '" 39.75 
Busn Ana I •• 28.95 

SR-56 .... 71.50 
Oel~v eha~ge $3.Ball~ 
Ame~/Ma~te~ Cha~ge. 
2% ca~h di~eount 6o~ 
ea~h o~ money o~de~ o~ 
10 day dleell eleaJrltnce 
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lauthorl12M Texas Instruments 

g dore! in 
210 E. 86 SI. 2290 8woy 2S99 
Near 3 Ave. NeGr 83 SI. 0198 SI. 

(212)535- 6 55 0 


